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In viw of tha ataadardo «tabli.hed bv •»,. T * 
for Stiulardi,ation fiso)    th.       * International Oreaniwtion HUCB U»o;, the national »tandard. s«.*<* *. 
«M.tun of i^u.tritílMd coult      ' " •«t»*i- «d th. „,„„.„,. 

*nd the i«tim.k +    - ^   "" "•••s or decioion« «» «»xaDiianMnt of company itandard». 

It ii indisputable that »tandardir.ati• *m —. ^^ indu.trlallMUor*£* x ; -- • - <*-. 
dtvelopin* oountrioa hava a **..• .,.  . «"act. Hare the 

-«o»„.. ^ ta „j^vs z z^r 1;rduo,ion °f "-*- 
«—«.«« u introduc.a at.tUTTL ? ?    ,cono"v- If 
.Wiou. du. ,o h.ph.»rdly .POH.H t     t i-motw -e«.. 

»f tn.r, it «u h, i... mco,iiftll Md fM. nor<i co<Uy 

•Uadudlntioa «t »tionai iml. ' 

iMwtrl.. «d „„.cUtion. of la4u,tly u ,.taMiilMd 

oep*rt«ant. i„ the indu.tnaa of tho devaloping countrie. havo 
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to be organi tod unter far «or« eomplsx condition« than those which prevail 

in the industrialised countries.    On the one hand industry itself ia «till in 

a ata«« of development, on the other hand the number of available engineering 

staff is completely inadequate.    It is of great importance that the government 

support the preparation of national as well an company standards, since thojr 

oréate the pre-requisites for training the necessary standards experts. 

As the companies themselves are responsible for the drafting of oompany 

standards, their view of standardisation is oompany-oriented, standardisation 

activities at national level being only of second concern. 

This paper will, therefore, deal primarily with oompany standards. 

Why Do We Weed Company Standards? 

In view of the great number of international and national standards and 

recommendations in existence, the following facts must be taken into aooount 

in seeking an answer to this question.    75stablished national standards apply 

to all oommonly used sizes and varieties of the items in question.    These 

standards may be compared to a dictionary which contains all words of a langu- 

age.    Just as a writer cannot use all existing words, so no industrial enter- 

prise will be in a position to use the entire range of sizes and varieties 

covered by a national standard. 

Itoo majority of national standards have boen developod from already 

•sitting trade standards or from company standards.    While they have been 

improved and adjusted with a view to general applicability, they are baaed 

and this is an essential pre-requisite on the experiences gained in the 

oompanies. 

Company standards are selected from avnilahlo sources and adapted to 

the specific requirements of the individual companies.    They frequently 

include many item« which can never be taken over in national or international 

standards.   On the other hand, they will need and include only a limited 

part of the national standards. 
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«.rr ""¿ZT•^mxio• ,t"~* - -^•**• 
•tudard. «ngUi^r a. follow.: ««rlcan 

t«*M only all «i.iing pcibillti.. into consideration.» 

lb. ^LT*Z nCOmnä'-ti0nm "" "ot °ft°» -PP1-0 i» thoir ordinal 
fom «hon Introducine oc«p«ny .tnndard.. 

**•» .t„dnrd. n» n.co..ar, i„ ordor to „t .ho do«»d for „a». 
««*»* infection which, i» tu«, i. noodod for ta*, of do.ig„ an. 

inZi' £"i,,foraetiOB 1BOlud" -*only ,ho **• •<* *- 
J•"'     ' **" *** ^^"e «- «** ~PPly of ocponont. »d re. 

"^U    iTT" P°"1Mliti0' ln «• »»*•    *-*«i-* infection 
•    « °f •tMdMd-'Crt-1.  ««<*»..  «»dard .„„.t., 
r-«««~. «tt* »o. hand,•*., etc.    «. oonoontratlon of lnfonm. 
ti. a «„«. ti^-^in, aid for th. do.i^r.    „ nonmUlnc ^^ 
H.t. of „potitlon ^t., ho can .OMUmo, avo.d hpyine to ^ ^ ^ 

and tl'lTr,1!0" """" " PO"1Ma *" "" Ume *" "**-« ^««««i« 
th. ^o.d deification of part. •d „atrial..   ^., of cour.a> „,. 

It 1. quit« „ornai that in the course of ti„o .took, on hand incroa.. 
-d lar,,r „„,*„ of wl.Uo, w wmaaatm^   ^ m ofton m lndlcBtor 

of « upward tr.od i» bu.in„, mi a,, „„ti^,,. !„,„„, of th(j producto> 

It go,, without .aying that now part, and storiai, ar. con.tantly boing 
produced. * 

Sino* th. i^rov«^Bt of .xi.tin« part, nnd th, de.ißn of now part. 
«o.. hand in ^ wlth khe ^^ of older part> wh.ch ftre no ion^r ^ 

U*00,M ,Vi,l*Bt th" th- »**uotion of variati«, «u.t bo planned By.te*a- 
tically. On* of th. Mi» ai», of co«paiiy .tandnrdi^tion i.t thoroforo, to 
roduco th. nuab«r of vari.tio». 
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A* already aentionad, another important objective of standardisation it 

to avoid duplication of work, for example, with regard to the design of sis*: 

components or to administrative work in the office..    If v* take a look at 

the offices, we often find that Mr. Baker, who is working in the warehouse, 

ii doing the same thing Mr. Smith is doing in the purchasing office;   they 

are both entérine ordered stocks on index carde.    Neithur knows vhat the 

other is doing; perhaps thoy don't even know each other.    This may not bo a 

catastrophe, but it is certainly a waste of time and money.    There are many 

Bakers and 3miths in our offices.    Duplication of work can bw avoided if 

forms, work-flow charts and job descriptions are standardized.    It in a matt 

of organisation whether this task is taken over by the standards engineer 

or by an associated offico. 

Another important task of the standards engineer is the introduction of 

foreign standards and specifications and their adaption to conditions in th« 

company.    Frequently these dooumonts ere provided by the purchasers of a 

product.    They differ considerably with regard to make-up and arrangement, 

and are often written in a foreign language.    Those documente o-nnot be hai* 

out to the offices in tluir original form.    One of the tasks of the standar« 

department is to revise theae documents and comment or abridge them where 

necessary,  so that tho various departments can apply them correctly and 

economically. 

If we compare the books of standards of various companies, wo find tha 

the majority of standards compiled are company standards.    Secondly,  trade 

standards are included,  r. large number of which havo had to be adapted for 

company use.    Apart from a few e:ceptions, usually aasic standards rjid 

astrological standards»,  tho national otandardc have been taken ovar in ravi 

fora.    International recommendations - if included at all - hava also bean 

revised extensively.    As a rule over 75 P«? cent of the standards in these 

books ara ooapany standards. 

The advantages of company standards can be summarised as followst 

-reduction of the number of purchase orders 

-reduction of stocks 

HÉ 
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-simplifioation of design recommendations 

-improved enforcement of safety regulations 

-rationalisation of warehouse administration 

-reduction of oosts involvud in testing. 

The Hol» of Standard!sation. 

In opdor to be ablo to at.ee> the significane« of company standards, 

we must consider the spheres where standardisation can be introduced. Since 

there are different typo, of production on which company .tandard. have to 

be baaed, we must first .tudy these difforencea. In view of their influence 

on company standardisation the following two type, of production .hould be 

Montionedi 

1. Produota consisting of component• from several manufacturing 

stages* 

a) Serio, production (catalogue-type business), i.e. 

th© production of tractore - «tandard type, with 

a number of vnrietioa whioh can be ordered through 

a catalogue; 

b) Single production (roquieition-typo business), i.e. 

tho production of power plant machinery and equipment 

which differ with each order - si so and design aro 

largely determined by tho buyer. 

2. Single-stage production, as i.e. tho production of detergents 

or oement. 

With regard to company standardisation a distinction must be made between 

industrial enterprises manufacturing products consisting of components from 

•uppliar firms, apparatuses manufactured externally, and components deigned 

«d manufactured In the company itaelf, and enterprises where products are 

•anufactured in a single stage and where only the raw material muet be pur- 

eammed but where extensive and often complox plnnts are roquired. Tho type 

of production (single production or series production) will considerably 

determine the effect company standards will have. 

«•¡•asa 



Whereas specificatioe« for the procurement of materials and correlation 

of the component parti of the produots in connection with the »»intonano« are 

of predominant importance in nasi protection, the reduction of variety, the 

UM of repetition pert« and the selection of tho most suitable «ateriale are 

the factors of main emphasis in individual construction.    In single stage 

production emphasis is laid on tho standardisation of nanufacturine supplie«, 

•pare parts for production equipment,  operation mat ori »Is, tool« and appliances. 

The sphere of influence differs accordingly.   When compnny standards are 

adopted in multi-stage production, they have a considerable effect on design 

•nd development;  in single stage production, however, there will he a negligi hie 

effoot, if any, on the efficiency of the design and development departments. 

The uain spheres in which company standards contributes to nationalisation 

arei 

-product planning 

-development and design 

-graphic reproduction and documentation 

-construction of tools and manufacturing supplies 

-production planning and control 

-procurement of materials 

-goods entry control 

-Storage 

-materials testing 

-quality oontrol. 

On« area in which standardisation is very desirable is electronic data 

prooessing.    Standardisation greatly facilitates tha processing of information. 

Sue attention should he paid to this fact in the initial stages of oompany 

standardisation.    If computers aro not used, it MXBX he borne in mind that 

the information selected for processing must meet computer requirements.   If 

this is not domo in the initial stage, it is inevitable that wham electronic 

data prooessing is introduced at a later date the costs will be much higher, 

due to the neoessary adjustment of the data to be processed.   Electronic data 

prooessing is being introduced in all sectors of industry today, and aooount 

must be taken of this fact when introducing company standards. 

JAM 
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th. ^LTlPZ!üetÍ0B ^^ •tÄdftrti-ti- *" - • -1« facilitât« th. «o* of th. d^art^nt. r..po».ibl. for the ftbo^.ntion#d tMkg 

*•      °f *or°iBportmnco in '^ >«>*•«« *•» i- 
"2c JT   t ' *" * the ^ " °^ —i-tic * 
iBdu.try which i. * «ood .„.*!. foP „^ mÄ„ productio 

^"^JT^ WOnd WhÍCh - '^ °" - —t ^ein, th. m.W of «od.1. ^ incr.Mins pi.c# nimUT9t    In othor wordH> it ^ 

»et .*. ^ «iff.•. ^^ B .tândardli#d or Bon.ltftB<UrdiMd part is 

»"«.    Aptrt fro. th. favour**, oo.t factor, th.r. i. al«, the rdv^t^u 

«e«f eth.r.f of iaprowod «aint.nanc. perniiti.. wh.„ .tandardi..«! part. 
tr. u..d. *^ 

I« i^Mtic production th. influjo, of company .tandard. oovor. 
th. following fi.ldii 

-construction of plant faciliti.. 

-production control  (in MM O*M.) 

HMintMMAC. 

-proourwMnt of .attriti. 

-food, «atry oontrol 

-•torn«, of «par. part, for production faciliti... 

»... tra nainly ¿.partant, which ooncrn thMwolv.. with plying, 
»4*ini.timtion and •alnt.naac« of production faciliti... 

to What UXm\ Can Cet, B, Influsncd 1* C(WM Stendardi «at i •T 

It i. wall known that th« morm .vidmit th« poMibility of «eonoaiiin« 
tfcroufB pl«Md notion, th. .aai.r th. d.ci.ion to carry it through.   Stan- 

«terdiMtiom cl.arly ha. th. adnata«, of .avia« co.f.    A. th. .ff.ot of 

•Undftrdl»atloa •**». lt..lf f.it U moh a ltrg. nu«t»r of fi.ld., it i. 

i»POMibl. to UHM it. ov.mll .ff.ct.    ïrry att«*t to juatify n company 

«tMdardiMtion profraM. on th. basi, of coat accounting ¿iv.. ria« to pro- 
bi«., th. Majority of which har. r«*aln»d uMolvrt. 

ÉnimtfirifiwìÉ   nnfXf4s tp  
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With » few «sorptions, the literature on standardisation contain« infor- 

Mition on individual mumm* only,    especially in trapean literature no 

information on the actual amounts saved is provided.    In principio it ii not 

difficult to asses« those amount«.    However, actual firures in torn« of money 

indi oat in« the overall success of standardisation would reveal too much about 

lb« enterprise and are, therefore, not published.    Por this reason the disci* 

pi ine concerned with those problem« in Germany lacks the basic data which is 

essential in ascertaining the economic benefit derived from standardisation. 

The following should, thorefore, be understood simply as nn ftttorapt to 

•now the possibilities of a standardisation pro|?ramme.    Figures indicated are 

not generally valid.    In practice the pre-requisite« for standardisation differ 

to suoh an extent that at present generally applicable values cannot be indi- 

cated. 

Having ascertained in which spheres standardisation can be applied, we 

must determine the oosts arising in theso spheres and their share in the 

total turnover. 

11M turnover of an enterprise consists oft 

-direct material costs 30 per cunt 

-direct wage oosts 10 per cent 

-indirect or fixed costs 50 per cont 

-taxes; etc. 10 per cent 

Material costs may be affected by standardisation to a considerarla extent.] 

Labour oosts are only indirectly affected.    The effect of standardisation on 

labour oosts will be investigated in another context.    Costs suoh a» taxes, 

«to., «re only indirectly affected by standardisation.    Duo to a reduction in 

good« on hand for example, taxes may be reduced. 

flea most important factor in this analysis are the fixed oosts;  they 

namally aoooumt for the largest «hare of the company*« turnover. 

-•ale« 

-engiM 

-production 

-flmanoe 

-etaff and legni mattere. 

ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 
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n» rtUcU of .tandardization are felt in th«      u 

-." n;i::: "ir0 ?oruin th° •° - - -- *- - 

*~ .r «-«. u... ^ to::: j :^r j;::;r 
^PO and «,„ „r,,lnly ., tn the duvelopinc oiBBtrto>_ 

zìi  :   "^ oo<'t• •* * "*"•*in •«*•«• *-»«— * 
i«.ort«ac8 of th0i0 „,„.„,„. frictnr| ig eMUy ovurlookod_ 

•tiwUrdl.atlon fluctuato botwcn 0.3 and <5 „or cu„t    «, 
J P« O.M.    I, w«, clow ttet ..    "V PUr """' th" aV0"*> **•• ««* 
•«•tarti.ttio. 1. carri«, xtaxn^ c(mnot ^ ^r^^ 

c-j,rd rv1* ",ho"/ou h,>" th° "ffoct "' •*-«•*»«« on. «»p«* . co.t .tructuro can bo r.pr..«,od «ad «„.„i. 

-« «andar*««», - *»» «»1- «^ a. Hated i„ «„„ flrot ccllM1. 

srjnr.TL"^" "d ,taff whi<!h •not rffoetod * •*—*-- 
2? J!\    coct"(in tho ~1,VMt ~~^' IB

—
a *» «*« ***. 

trovati«, of co^v .v-KUn., r^ir., s jo«, tao.1«!«. of ta. .trao- 

Tl^l 0<^0,* "* "'0h 0bJ«°,iT"' — 1"i«*' l-t» «ho po„ibiU,i.. 
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Th« probatt« success i« calculated on the basis of the following elements: 

-the minimum suocess which must be achieved 

-the presumable micceas 

-the maximum success which can be achieved. 

The success achieved by an average standards department under unfavour- 

able conditions and without incurring high expenditures is taken as minimum 

success. 

The assessment of the presumable success is much more difficult.    First, 

the technical standard of the individual fields of application is ascertained. 

Then the willingness of staff to accept changes and improvements in their 

methods is studied.    In this context psychological aspects are of great import- 

anca.    Another important factor is the efficiency of the standards department, 

especially its capacity to carry through a measure. 

The following examples may illustrate this situation.    A time study 

revealed that a designer uses up 6.3 hours a week seeking information on tools, 

semi-finished products, attachments, seals, design details, construction 

elements, etc., which is essential for his work.    Only 60 per cent of his 

efforts are successful.    Dy standardizing and classifying information, this 

time loss can he eliminated.     If the annual costs for a designer amount to 

125,000, including the costs for his place of work,  an amount of 1160,000 

(6.4 P*r cent of the total costs) can be saved in an office where 100 designers 

are employed. 

The costs of the drawing office can be reduced by 10 per cent by rationali- 

sing the preparation of drawings.    At the same time the paper should be fully 

utilised.    The costs involved in reproduction can then be reduced considerably. 

A reduction of stocks goes hand in hand with a reduction in storage costs 

and also in the number of items to be handled.    The store department will 

handle less orders, but due to the increased turnover, there will be larger 

pieoe numbers, whioh means a reduction of unit costs.   Thanks to the smaller 

number of purchase orders, the work of the goods entry control department is 

reduced.    The costs for a purchase order lie between Î5 and $100,  the admin- 

istrative costs for a stored item between *160 and Í300.    Consequently the 

varieties stored are reduced,  possible savings in other areas of the materials 

sector can be assessed. 
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A Win suco.«, is dofincd M the results whirh .„, K      „. 

a fid« of »ti«*!- under ».* f,vour,Uo col t '" 
U calmlatod * ^ of thc oqKtion      K °M,ait,<•-    * »»«I» • 

S + 4n -f b 

which is used for other typoe of statistics. 

" » oxpoctod probable succose 

» « minimum suco,SE 

m - ootimntod presumable success 

b « maximum success 

Taking as basic tho percentage of tho calculated probable success    the 
-~t of the p„ ^ can , ^^ ^  ^ «--^ 

: ;. ;?L~rTaro obtainüd *nddi-tc— - •- 
taino!« ' ^ in the ^  *•r «» - *" h« ascer- 

Attention must be paid to the following points: 

1.    1*» suecos« calculated in this manner cannot be achieved 
within a short period of timo.    ^ving tho  f .^ ^ 

aftor the introduction of standardization,   tho process 
made will be negligible. 

2. Once tho calculated success has boon achieved, it is 

oithor not ropeatable or only at large time intervals 

and to a much loB89r extent.    Permanent efforts are, 

therefore, nocosaary to maintain the level  -.chioved. 

3. Changos in the spheres of application can overshadow 

the effects of standardization.    Wieso changos may 

tak* the form of a change of the number of orders, 

high investments in the fields of application, reduc- 

tion or increase of .taff, programs« chango.,  etc. 

Suo» changes are cowon to all dynamic enterprises. 
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Whon coneidoring tho question of costs, it should be emphasized that 

tho decision to introduce company standardization does not depend exclusively 

on savings anticipateci. There are numerous cases where the introduction of 

company standards is necessary and whure a standards department is sot up 

ovon if savings cannot immediately 1>e reckoned with. This is due to extornal 

influence or intornal measures. For example, the introduction of electronic 

data processing requires thu establishment of a standards department. An 

inquiry carried through in sovoral hundreds of industrial establislimcnts re- 

vealed that as a rule one dollar invested in standardization will result in 

savings up to $50. On an average the savings amount to SÌ5 for each dollar 

invested in standardization. 

Organisation of Company Standardization Activities. 

Uhon organizing a modern standards department, it is necessary to take 

into consideration those principles which render possible effective and eco- 

nomical work. These are: 

-tho scientific principle in standardization work 

-the cybernetic principle of organizing standardization 

-the principle of progressivonoss of the development of 

standardizati on 

-the principio of coordination of the effects. 

The scientific principle underlying the work of standardization serves 

to guarantee good results by organizing the flow of work systematically, 

methodically and logically. 

The various stages involved in thiB task are as follows: 

1. Definition of the requirements or the problem. 

2. Collection of information and data. 

3. Analysis and organisation of data. 

4. Ascertainment of the chief tasks or the statistical accumulation points. 

5. Ascertainment of the maximum limits of manufacturing or operational costs. 

6. Ascertainment of tho technical standard of tho company itself, ascertain- 
ment of competitors, and clarification of legal questions. 

7* Preparation of the standard involved and relevant documents. 
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8. Informine and instructing the departments concomed. 
9. Observation of tho offort nf o+B«^« *•    ^. 

to ^..t inprovoltl ll^tZT.tl0n Ín ""d0r t0 *• •»« 
10. Improvoiwmt of tho stradarci involved. 

Ib. stmeture of a strada, dopaient - rilóos of tt„ 

•i~ - should ta.ee into account tho oyl)0motic principio of thu j^""1 

LTH °     60ry "f GySt*-U"»-  -ntr-aunc rad inftlwl        lf 
standardization is to bo moro  than .juot theory,    -oodb^clc thr     H        , 
*ivo. no» inpotus to standardization    -„,„,„ Z *•* "WJ"»«« 
«„rf „k, "-tion,   „hows »Moro improvements arc noces-nrv 
and whore gap, exist, PJld indloatgs th 

nry 
hav» „•>,„„.< a.    . •brc to ...hir-h implemented measures have proved 0^ilwu    ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

^».trucod parta.    .eodbaOc thr^h standardisation ru8ultG f„„ ¿ ? 

Irai   1 "" USt3 °f Part8-   to",hjr ^ °f f~ ««*»* is •torag. administration and quality control. 

action0" T^" °f th° Pri°0iPlC "f **»""»«•.  «* —ious intor- 

1 id ;ndÌVÌdUal 8t!mdardS Í0 •"    A °— -** i- *** v: ,B
    

riai iintorprisü—to »— *** *• «-««» o «ho departas c_d aro haraonizodi   aiis effcot oi n ^^ 

bo taken into consideration when it is boinE developed. 

tta abovementionod principios must he tafcen into account „hon standardi- 

sation booomo. a. intonai part of „anient policy.    In this context ac- 

tion, routing to tho .1» of . d-pnrt-o»* rad tho establishment of sub- 
dopartmonts should be discussed. 

Tho optimal siso of a standard, department depends on the type üf pro_ 

ducuon,  the .ise of the company and tho frequency with which varieties are 

changed.    Tho standards department of an enterprise with single-stage or 

continuous production will require fewer staff than that of an enterprise of 
the same .izo ^ion i8 ongnged in „^.^ production>    Pwpmt ^^ 

of progrès or models require numerous new design,, materials, new 0Omi- 

finished products, new tools,  etc.    This means an increased workload for 

the standards department and a corresponding increase in staff.    The same 
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arises when we compare a company engaged in singlo production with one 

involved in »cries production. Loss work will fall to a standards department 

in a series-production enterprise than in a single-production one whore many 

adjustments in design are required. The standards department should consist 

of a standards engineer, a standards tester and a technical assistant. Its 

structure is determined by the typo of tasks, the size of the company, and 

the workload. No generally valid suggestion can be modo as the departments 

will diffor from firm to firm. Too large a standards department will be 

disadvantangeous, as inter-dopartmental administrative work would then take 

up too much time, especially at the leading personnel level. 

The standards department should be subordinate to a manager who also 

supervises the engineering and production departments, the two main spheres 

influenced by standardization. The standards department would lose its 

neutrality if it woro integrated into one of those spheres, and the result 

would be a considerable drop in efficiency. This also holds true for companies 

with continuous single production. 

In practico the standards department ofton have sub-departments responsible 

for: 

-design administration 

-graphic reproduction 

-microfilms 

-technical documentation. 

The expediency of this arrangement has, however, boon contestod. It 

is reoommendable only if tho designated activities are directly rolatod to 

the work of the standards department, if a feedback effect is onsurod, or if 

other advantages can be derived. The standards department should not be 

entrusted with tasks not directly related with its work; otherwise Parkinson's 

law would become manifest. 

The standards engineering entrusted with organizing a standards depart- 

ment will start his work by compiling data. By means of an analysis of the 

•took of drawings, he will determine the nood for basic standards. The neces- 

sary data on to-.Is and semi-finished products is derived from an analysis 

of lists of parts and of manufacturing plans compiled for the clearanoe of 
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stocks can be obtained by analysing the frequency with which items ar« moved 

fro« tho stock.    The use of the iBC analysis helps %o determine which port. 

benefit most from being standardized.    Other important sectors can bo ascer- 

tained aa a result of co-oporation between development and construction. 

There are many signs indicating tho fields whore standardisation in necessary, 

implication of work is one such signal.    Tho standards engineer must focus 

his attention on objocts, processes,  r.nd problems which ropentcdly occur 

(for oxaraplo,  different people doinfi the same job in different places). 

Disturbances and difficulties also indicate tho need for standardization. 

The standards enßinoer then has sufficient basic information at hand and 

can formulate a concept of standardization and prepare a work pro&nmn*. 

Ths standards engineer should consider it imperative to co-ordinate his work 
with other departments. 

It is very important that management support the company standardisation 

progress».    Only then can a long-term effect of standardization be onsured. 

rfÉÜMAk ^JU&â 
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